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Australia are known to have suffered severely from this
disease. The following are names of individuals of the tribe:
Men: Boango, Milgarday, and Jerubo. Women: Olonothanga, Wyoola, and Thaloogi. The males, in exchange for
their daughters and sisters, obtain as wives the girls of other
tribes, some of whom are said to become mothers so early as
eleven years of age. Their children, as in all other cases in
Australia, belong to the tribe of the father. Bronchitis is
said to be the disease most prevalent. This people ornament
themselves with scars and knock out two front teeth, but
neither circumcise nor pierce the septum of the nose.
Neither pitcheree nor any other narcotic is known amongst
them. Fish are taken with hooks, spears, and nets.
Elaborate ceremonies are in use on the occasion of young
males being accorded the privileges of men. The tribes
whose lands bound those of the Queeariburra are the
Morruburra, Illagona, and Warrialgona.
The attached vocabulary is a very imperfect one, and
evidently hardly to be relied on. It will be noticed, however,
by readers acquainted with the Ridley’s Kamilaroi that the
Queeariburra is the most northerly tribe, so far as known, by
which Murri is used as the equivalent of the Blacks or a

Blackfellow.
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Kangaroo

-

-

avarinowo.
opoaamollullo.
Tamedog
- pongoro.
Wild dog
- goro.
crow
- karaja
Track of a foot - bichqu.
Fly
- nyun-nyun.
The Blacks - murri.
A Blackfellow - mali.
A Black woman - molinga.
One
- nyana.
Two - noyuona.
A young man
jolaja.
- jolajengaray.
An old man

-

-

-

-
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Anoldwoman
Ababy
A White man
Teeth
Tomahawk

-

FireYea NO -

-

-

ray-molinga.
mooloo-mooloo.
- jomjaragee.

- marra-marra
- manyi-gogee.
- booandara

-

yanga (g soft).
- numbea.
Hungry
- - koi-il-lana.
Where are the yungoe murri?
Blacks t
I don’t know - nyan-nyan.
Dead
- wongi.
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